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party whose popularity in recent • ....................
years has grown gritth the prosperity « .ANDERSON BROS***
of the Dominion and to a large et- • second ave. ■
tent ha* beetuUMLÇftui* of it. . -•

The noticeable feature of the per
sonnel bf" this convention was the ab
sence of leading politicians and the 
fact that the proceedings were con
ducted, - and most of the speeches 
made by ’delegates who are miners 
They argued that the iSN to be Se
lected as the representative of this 
territory at Ottawa should be one

• .hurt now there seems > be a handled by Clarke himself, and be- who had aIteadv gatoed favorable re
pause in theydiscusskm of matters fore, the meeting was called to order c<_KtM| th,re ^ whose efforts to 
political, y* acrimonious feeling a voter announced that the list of ttH. of matters here
displayed by the Sun against the delegates had been cut and dried by would meH wi,h a reads considéra 
News seems to have takpn a rest, or Clarke, and be mentioned the names,|tjoft b th# p,rty in power and the 
to be seething and fermenting for gn- and declared the meeting was not on w„ tllat Mr Upss ww >,
other outbreak. Meantime its new the square The list of delegates lar a6d aw?y the-best man who could 

has gone back to safe sub- elected was the same a* that-which fc, ietécïS' "as * Bs past «Boris In’ 
jects for comment and criticism,, be had read This man who bolted thjs ditectioB during his term as 
matters at a distance in which there the primary also stated that the 
is no public interest felt whatever , names of Dr. Alfred Thompson, C. 
a return to the innocuous apple crop M. Woodworth and j. R, Spaulding

had been put on the list “to make it

REVIEW OF THE SITUATIONWould Pass Law
New York, sept. 9. - Governor 

Stone of Pennsylvania, who arrivedjpg ikw Hi
Drrli -__

THE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.The Klondike Nuggetgr The new athletic association gives 
promise of filling a want which Daw
son has felt Tor a long time. Effort»

klTEveVMONe «O. I». , *
JVST1N. SPECIAL V ALUM.

SUMMERS & ORRELL -•*■ ïî’iSES^P
ence here arid the coil situation He

l»«d tWly end Seml-Wsekly. 
b*UB M. ALLBN....■

*------ f...........  ....... ' -* .

Progress of the Campaign up to the Present 
Time—Clarke Has Steadily Lost Since 

the Day of His Nomination—the 
News Support is Very Weak.

Of a similar nature which have 1 
attempted in the past have failed ow- said :
ing usually to thé lack of financial “I am here on private business I 
hacking arid attti ttTWWt that expect to return to Harrisburg to-
sufficient patronage, has never %£££ÎEgEFTS

forthcoming to pay running expenses. Qne can pnssibly y*. j can oniy r*.
Several skating rinks have been peat what I have said in previous in- 

constructed but have never afforded ter vie*,- that if 1 can be satisfied

4,.tsnrsc,1 5
. "» “ ••nlooH.o., ^ ^
." have not proven a success from any yentothers I would not hesitate to 

standpoint. Under the plans as now can ^ together, but I must be satis
fied that such a law can be passed.’’ 

In reply to a question, the gover- 
said he had no appointment1 to 

meet President Baer of the Reading 
railroad should the latter come to 

tators will be able to watch the var- the city today to attend an expected 
ious sports without imminent danger conference of coal operators 
of freezing and the participants them
selves will have ample quarters for 
tjjeir accommodation.

There is a general desire which is 
confined to no particular class In the 
community to see the new athletic 
association a success, and the , fact
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The Stewart River Trading Co. 
their entire stock of HAR.DWARE l 
for their ufcfcvCAN CREEK store 
amounting to $4500.__

nonce.
When a newspaper o«ers Ite advertle- 

taal «sura, it is a

4

tog ipMi at •
practical admission of "ne circulation 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
Sgure for Its space and la justification 
thereof guarantee» ta IL advertisers a 
paid circulation IA time, that ol any 

published between Juneau 
Pole.

" t IMS'
Cto

proposed every provision will be 
made to insure the members and 
patrons of the association every pos
sible cffrtfolt «rat tiowvenience . Cpae

grand
*-norMMK"| 

and the
P*»* I
e North

t*
which 

• bet.”/ , lLETTERS
And Small Packages can be eent to the 
Oreeka by onr carriers on the following 
day» i Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonansa, Hunker, Dominion.
Gold Run.

tecommissioner have won lor him the 
confidence of the electorate and that 
of the government at Ottawa also 
His name was brought forward by 
one of the miners ; it was supported 
by others from every part of the ter
ritory ; there was no other name 
mentioned. This remarkable unanim
ity- As an augury of that which will 
be presented on December 2nd.

The pUtforni of thr Libera! party 
presents the
treatment of the vital questions af
fecting this territory that ha* ever 
been drawn up ; it providés the rem
edy tor all the grievances which the 
miners have suffered under in the 
past. The questions of cowesHos», 
Treadgotd water r gilts, encourage
ment of quartz mining, and reduction 
of recording fees are ably taken up 
and handled in a thoroughly business
like manner It' is a miner’s plaV- 
fono ; so much so that the News, 
which pretends to represent, the min
ers exclusively, complains that parts 
of it have been stoleto from the. 

platform ...... ..  .
Wthis regard it may be observed 

that the/so-called Clarke platform 
was drawn and presented to the pub
lic by Dr J'atto, who is now an op
position candidate to the opposition I 
party.

This sums up the situation to the j 
present, Mr. Woodworth's position ^ 
in regard to the candidate- -o *--o - -

ioq. party being plainly declared i ♦ 
in his action of yeeter*y in regard 
to the ptaaLof the opposition news
paper There is only one other point t 
made by the party oi the opposition, j 
and that is that the French-Can- | 
adians are not I argeiy represented in 
the l.iberal party TW News is mak
ing strenuoqs exertions to eg* them 
un to nominale ah independent
Frencb-Uaïiüten candidate, the idea,
of course, be 
French vote
ever, that throughout the whole of 
Canada and embracing this territory, 
rib* French-tCanadian Is loyal to bis 
party. One of their race and tongue, 
one ol the most remarkably able men 
of his time, is the leader of the Lib- : 
oral party, and as the premier ol j 
Canada Sir Wilfrid Laarier is an j 
honor to ithem and to his country in 
the power be wields ay one of the 
foremost statesmen of the. world, j 
The French-Can adians can take care 
of their interests in the Klondike 
without the aid and support of the I 
New*

The governor was told of a report 
in circulation which was supposed to 
account for Senator Hiatt’s predic
ation that the goal strike would be 
ended this week It was to the ef
fect that. Senator Platt had know-

whet
stage, in short.

The editor of the evening edition of look square:’’ 
the News is also taking a rest. He The convention was held on August 
has contented himself every day for 33rd, and Dr. Alfred Thompson was 
a week hr asking the question “What induced tn art as chairman.' It has 

. ft . . ... .... „ ». , haifto»** f1 so m to give the
appointed representing New york, morning edition of the News some 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, the ^ié* .gg» ic
committee to act in an advisory cap- ^"morning edition may get tired of 
acity ahd to suggest legislation for W(|g held up the public as the
the sett Ting of the strike and Pre" natiKiity boy who 1 is incapable oi believe this, however, who remembers 
venting other labor troubles. (lover- j^&rnjnp, bl8 lesson and may boldly the manly attitude the doctor held 

Stone refused to commOtt on dare to put question to the edit- throughout the campaign for the 
this report. \ or of the evening e*tion. f'Wbat has mayoralty, or who knewjrof his ab-

GovCrnor Stone this afternoon paid Joe f,|ark#, dony to entitle him to soltiie refusal to make any ahte-eler- 
» visit tire «mcès of the United pub|i<, and s„dh hlihUhon- tine pfodèes to Clarke or any of his
States Steel ( orpomwn. Upon Rw- mV, rpen there Britt’be Hades to folio wees'in regkrdtp trie policy he

Fikin  ______ P*f *n ‘he News office, and no pitch would adopt in the event of his ékc-
■ m| Attorney Oenekpl Elkin, Spnafor hot------ ------  tirm. And, at any rate, his courue
“ The manner in which the support Uinn and myself have been in cobmI- Meanwhile, during this apparent since Hie nomination of Clarke is In

Of the News was peddled all over “ -ho llulritls U “T “*
town at the Ptudhomme and Wilson jg a djreFtor in the Upited States p y uiluutHM

election has not been forgotten by 
the voters of the district The de
tails of the whole transaction are on

outfitJ. 6 T. ADAIR 1 -«•TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1902 beingI

Cor. 1st Ave. ft Queen St Vledge of a plan to have a committee$50 Reward
We will pay a reward ol $50 for in

formation that will lead to tiRi Arrest 
and conviction of ahy one stealing 

. copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers

been stated that he did, so under a 
promise from Clarke that be would 
get all the Clarice support when he 
became a candidate for the Yukon 
council.

L iwo,àm.kS 

_____________

*
■Some timeassurer.that construction work is progress

ing rapidly is a source ol universal 
satisfaction. The building as no- 
outlined will afford wholesome and 
invigorating enjoyment to all who 

desire to take advantage of itr-

most (xwnprebeusive
No one can be brought to

STR. CLIFFORD S1FT0■
nor

KLONDIKE NUOOET.K1 : may
and it may conftdéntly be anticipated 
that every lover if good, clean sport 
will give his support to trie project

/ —WILL SAIL FOD WMITtHORSE—

Monday, S

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent* - Aurora

-
PO* riCKRTW. UATB8, RTC.. ABW.V „ ^

'■ AMUSEMENTS. 
Auditorium Theatre — “The Old

Homestead.”
Standard Theatre—Vaudeville

A WORKING PLATFORM 
The platform upon which Mr Ross 

appeals to the electors oHthe Yukon 
for support fs a practical document 
in its every provision. It deals with 
no vagaries or impossibilities but in 
a straightforward, clear and concise 
manner touches upon every live ques
tion now before the community.

It presents the needs of the miners 
in a manner that bespeaks on the 
part of those who framed the plat
form a thorough and complete know- 

of the requirements of the min-

'
: rumors

at present stands, and the manner Woodworth was the only other can- 
.Steoi Corporation and is associftted ^ whl(,h jt was brought about. didate before the convention, and he 
with Mr Morgan in many business There arc two political parties now received on the first ballot 23 votes
interests. Mr. Widener i» very awt- jn the fleld_ aad one independent par- to Clarke’s 39 tie moved after %'
ipus to see the strike settled and to- ty ,t jg the extreme of courtesy, next ballot the customary vote that
day took the matter up with Mr. however, to designate the following Clarke's nomination be made unani-
Morgan. Me are doing what we can n| lne r>|*rve M a nolitical uarty It mous, but it was in a purely perfunc

tory way. and he could not 'retrain 
from a broad hint ' that he had been 
jobbed, stating fhkf many who had 
promised to vote for him had failed 
to do so.

■JÙ \ Regular Service on Stewart River
in the field, and one independent par
ty. It ia the extreme of courtesy, 
however, to designate the following 
ol Joe Clarke as a political party It 
was hopqÿ to make it such b$ drag
ging into it those who in politics 
call themselves Conservatives, and 
thus make of it an opposition party 
io the government. But this attempt 
woefully and miserably failed, as
those Conservatives who attended selected as a delegate to. fjys 
the first, meeting saw at once that it lion for the purpose of giving the 
was à scheme for the nomination of list a semblance of respectability, 
Clarke, and not for the election of a but Clarke was not sufficiently adroit 
member of the Conservative or op- to make a tool of him Mr. Walsh 
position party, and they therefore | saw through the scheme as soon as 
withdrew. |the proceedings opened, and when he

There were not many of them who denounced it the nickname of “Foxy 
attended that first meeting Dr. Grandfe»'' was- bestowed upon him 
Thompson, W. '■£. Walsh. C. Y. "Since the convention not one of. the
Caul and others twere c inspicuous by leading Conservatives has given - to 
their absente. These on the platform | Clarke the slightest support Among 
were Clarke, Clendennin. Prudhomme these on the platform at the first 
Woodworth and Black Those who mass meeting"not one has said a 
absented themselves did so because j word in. his support sipce the conven- 
thev had no confidence that the mass , tion except Mr. Heddoe, and he ranks 
meeting would prove to be conducted as a Liberal on the ground of having 

Dubuque, la., Spot 17. - Speaker on the fair, frank, broad lines that a relative employed* in..the depart- 
David B Henderson oi the national should distinguish such a gatheriag, ment ql the interior at Ottawa. It is 
house ol representatives, has with- and later developments showed that not believed, in fact it is very gener- 
drawp from the race for re-election ! their want of confidence was justi- ally denied, that Mr Beddoe person- 

to congress and declines the nomina
tion which was tendered him some

Eg// iSIR. PROSPECTrecord in the Nugget office, and if 
ancient history Is wanted this paper 
will undertake to furnish it by the 
column or full page. The great 
trouble with the News rests fn the 
fact that it changes editors too 
frequently. If Brother Béddoe would 
post himself on previous policies of 
his paper he would not make so 
many bad breaks.

Mr

t
SPEAKER 

HENDERSON t
William L. WalsB was one of those 

coat en-
And Way Point* .

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 2 p. m. t
Withdraws From theThe determination of the city 

council to give needed assistance to 
the free library will meet with gen
eral approval. The free library is a 
worthy institution and has been an 
untold blessing to hundreds of men 
both of Dawson and from the creeks. 
Until the Carnegie library is estab
lished it will be necessary to main
tain the existing Institution or^ go 
without altogether—and no one de
sires to see the last alternative in 
effect.

life - - S.-Y. T.Apply W. MEED, Mgr.,
Race

ing industry. In connection with the 
* necessity of a public system of water 

supply and. the general demand that 
private corporations be restrained 
from enjoying any exclusive privi
leges in that pàrticutar the platform

to split up the 
Is well known, bow-y TO MINERWill Not be a Candidate for the 

Speakership—Horace Boies 
for Congress.

,«3m
■$ Jim

THE STEWART RIVER "^TRADING Ca
Hurt a Stuck ut

es follows :
"Whereas, The supply of water and 

power to the mines on the creeks is 
one of the most serious questions of 
the day in the Yukon territory; and 

“Whereas, In the opinion ot the 
convention, the matter of such sup
ply on fair and reasonable terms 
should best be dealt with by the gov
ernment itself, and .should not bd left 
to private individuals ; therefore, be

’
W)

TL*
mm- auRRLiOF" MIN 

Of the Hum Quant y Has Beau Stripped, par
itmiClarke does -not possess a single 

qualification which makes him à de
sirable candidate. From the time he 
had charge of the back door In 
Thomas Fawcett’s office until the 
present time be has done nothing 
which should commend him to the 
voters ol the Yukon. On his private 
record alone be would be defeated 
ten times over.

Th*.ally has any friendly feeling for 
There was a platform read at that j Clarke, and even as editor of the. 

meeting, which had been prepared by iNr*s be has yet to publish his first 
Dr. Catto. With some emasculation. | editorial that the so-called oppos- 

Republican platform adopted in it was adopted as the platform ol vtiim candidate is a man in any way 
lows The platform denounces the the new opposition party, and It was fitted to represent this or any other 
trusts and demanded that trust-ideterm ned to hold a convention The electoral district in the house ‘ol
made goods should go on'the frte'feature of the meeting was a king commons at Ottawa

The speaker revised to stand ; discussion upon a proposition by since the convent ion in'August the 
by the declaration and declines to Clarke, that no candidate should be name oj Clarke has scarcely been 
run tor congress. , accepted by the convention unless he mentioned m the News, In the news

The announcement has caused a po- first gave bis resignation as member to|unms „[ )be papet ,l seems to
litical sensation. Its result upon the ol parliament mto the hands ol a been as scrupulously Ignored as
elections in low* is feared Trie been- cori mittee Dr Cntto made an in- it waa during th* time when in bis 
ocrata are making * fight to capture ; digaant speech against this He heM newspaper he was libeUing everyone 
some congressmen from lows, aad to that to give such a pledge would Q( prominence in order to get Into 
that end have Induced ex-tiovernor show an entire lack of confidence in Jal| and ^ able to pose as a poiiti- 
Horace Boies, formerly a candidate } the candidate selected, and how could caj martyr Ind ia general through- 
tor the presidential nominatfou. to the territory be asked to support a (rtjt tbe territory his candidacy ban 
make the race for congress ' naan for parliament in whom they never been seriously regarded by

/bad no confidence * Woodworth also those who have voue àÀA sufficient 
' spoke- against it, but merely that intelligence to appreciate the dignity 

such an antoedectiou promise would ^ tbe ballot

fled to

«weeks ago. The cause assigned for 
the action ia dissatisfaction with the

:i
H>K NAI L AT HEASONAeUB PRtCLAm w

it H. C. DAVIS, -WANTED—Fir «trias» woman cook.“Resolved, That the government be 
requested immediately to make care
ful examination and obtain reports 
upon tbe subject with a view of can- 
celliiig forthwith the Trcadgok con
cession and undertaking such supply 
as a national enterprise ”

Thus briefly but fully is covered 
one of tbe vital questions which 

or later will affect the welfare 
ol every placer mining operator and 
every wage earner in the district.

The matter ol water supply has 
grown In importance from the day 
that gold was first discovered on 
Bonanza creek With the clearing of 
the timber front the bills adjacent to

No other need apply -Macaulay j A X X 'X jrX"X‘"V X X-. 
Bros store. crtl j

list.k ■

STR. CASCA Lum Bewws ImA sunburned nose is better than a 
dbady rtgmtation.The election is still more than two 

months away but if it were twice as 
far it would be impossible to ex
haust the anti-Clarke ammunition at 
band. Tbe campaign so lar an that 
particular feature is concerned has 
not /as yet opened, in spite of the 
rambling comments of Clarke's or-

siiwH.sn.mi Wit,
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦»•♦♦••«♦«ft

I pacific 
| Coast H 
: Steamship

ti.
Office, Avrora Dock. i rsRk iMortioicr.

Vukon f
>Ttgp nWTWM VLSUM fiâVSBATMMS COo

Operate the Ha* test and Heat Appointed St< 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

WW^SMHsr”^*

Wtritakars*
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The.
; «iCIK ttlhiM Pass St*:: ;LÜ HeBishop Breynnt V

A meeting was held in St Marÿs 
school on Sunday evening to edn- «2^ 
aider what steps should be taken/ to Jgg 
provide a fitting reception to/the 
pat bishop oi this diocese, Btihop 

I Braynatr- Tt- eaapttsd hi the nppoist- [ «cted-B ■
I meat of a committee to draft an ad- j h*6*t such * romuuttee. awl 
dress of welcome and to suggest the would not support any 
character of the proceedings Thg *•** declined ta do, this 
w; mm it tee consista of Mayor Ma.- So that those who vote lor Clarke 
caulay, Mr. Justice Macaulay, Atex 'tie in reality voting for a man who

T. Increase Ckioaae Trad. ^ ** £
„vi „ , . selm, J E Olrouard, L. L James the wishes of the people of uie ru-

,St'pV *-^riing and the and , McNamee This committee «on, but the desire, of à committee 
l aitmf States are to he brought into luett this evening at eight-ol three, ol wh.cb beyoed the shadow
c oser business retition. by commer- 0 cloclt in Mr tlirou.rd s office of a doubt Moses McGregor will be
cial museums in the large cities of —__ the head •“* ihi1 W
each country Chicago New York (Mr the Curlers. uteutioo is only drawn to tonne
and San Framism*, we to* American yor the m(orm*tion n| ton curlers peculiar politka at this time in order
cities in which permanent expositions Secretarv Burns states that the ic- m revive tn toe memory what occur-
”1 '«m ** esUbUsh commodatious in the new athletic red when the same trick was tried by
tetoriL « li b dupS u rZ! huild‘"« %$«liw Will be mo* am-1Clarke st the beginning ol toe mw.- 
^km« Sim» fo P,e Trier? will Me Two aisles ol tbe icipal campaign, when every crodi-
kow Înd XhuI' Mbm enters regulation Sue, well lighted, sod a date tor toe city couml, «eft tobwe
population m vLa smoking <fliom a^out thirty feet of Ciwke’s fottowlsg, thought .1 ne-
popuiat ion in tbiaa. S(|Uare heated by steam This room otessary to declare on toe ptaMem,

I will have a iron time entirelv ol “There are no strings on ate “
mining community ov- a.eaea.aee.aa.eaaaaaae 1 . ^ ^ ^ olbets ^ this ^ æurmmed
ciesoot a private etih- { COLD LAST NMHT? 2 : splendid jteffi** let wlHiiW toe to call * a»V*ntioa tot toe etoetom

»i will not be satisfactory to • WWTU * ! gvi.v- with |8 toe tamfort and loi a candidate with strragn on him.
ie and this I act was amply re- a cowsed ass «warmth ol their own parlors and in accordnare with to* cenola-
zed by the convention in adopt- 2 - ";r.*i Tk"ro ** , ,, .
he résolut! m .hove .moled • Ml . • ! <wU«g rink on the alley next to A election ol delegatis were held all

q ** • DI 4M|Z CTC I * a k*U- “* ntoa rirom toe msmjov^^ha torritccy The wort n the
,s appumit. therefore, that to* • DLAll IV Cj 3 | I‘building The curling ' ffifiHPrK i "«*» *****. « w«pointed out by 
>rm upon which Mr Ross stands * i— $| tta ipipciation who are shareholders some, of those whq attended, waa “a
t a u?«b mOleetirm ol catch 2 v»ds»l rum whiwUosi , $ will hath all.toe privitoged of the sa- little coarw,’’ So Clarke did not put 

tl a * *' * socation. including toe skating ewk in an appearance ai nay oi-theee.pli
. • ,. . , , • _ , , _ , 2 and tbe use of thr gymnasium aad magies oet*nto of the city Whenm contrary ,t ,s ft broad-guage • ReaSOflAble PrtCCS • reading a^ .ritoglu *A|ft Æ Clarke ww

a»»‘ designed to lurch ------------- . • --------------------------— town saving. -You can see the prim opppsitioa fiarty waa helrt a July.. !
ng basis for tbe candidate who • i tv .. s |-||HS|| f AUe«ed UsaWtoF , «toe are going to be on the square. The tot meeting of the Yukon Lib- -----

r.«r»r,;: j J. P. MCLÜIML.. I ït
b of the Liberal ton- e m rqONT ST. pheM lOt-B * tun e up for hearing yesterday alter- Clarkes nominees wet* appointed as duly , ventirm » “ ""Mi itoro ms.m.
Bjved popular endorse- • A*»-, i* stswiard Pwtteme. einoon but was again enlarged to to- delegate. 'resulted was held last Thuisdav even ^

- afternoon. The Dawaoo primgyy. however, was lag aad concluded to toe uawtooas 'Lf'

gan.
• ' \

Co. 4hold wdter after etoettoa. But Only once ha» 
broken m regard 
and that was last âatirt 
when a meeting of the tradea couscil

It is to be hoped that Clark»’* 
domination of toe News will not re

tins s 
11 hi*

ifonce
Clarke, its originator, said he 

would not become a candidate unless 
be could place bis resignation to be

■IadMacy,
Affords a Complete
Coastwise service.
Covering

Alaska, Washlngtei |,lulw 
California, f Lo,

Oregon and Mexico.
"V“——
1 Oar bests an messed by toe j 

xmest skllKel nsvigstevs.

Sir. Victorian Thursday. Sept 2Sightsuit as dwastrouaiy as has been the 
rase with the Miner. Josephus tete- 

,the producing ntrenms of to» district ^ nihl, ^ MH„Uati-which beiux
to* Fttofom has presented new and ^

hoodoos everything be comes in con
tact with. - - ■ ’’-----

i
s’lien

i*W- There it was proposed to Sud
denly spring upon the meeting n rev 
totion pledging the unions ot the t«r> 
ntory to support Clarke * candidacy, 
but oee< of tor working 
up and waving a tiff bill sasd “Il I 
had had that in *9 f could have get 
‘»to the gold commueioaer s ofiles 
by the beck way aad iegu.tired ay 
claim,

a

an* was*»»», j. ».increased difficulties Along several 
of the most important creeks all veg 
elation ha* practically been removed 
from the hillsides and there to noth
ing left to retain moisture As n

i. ». vouas, smt vtokas *«mm.
|iumpvd

New Stock ( a w m ftew M

mm
squence toe early freshets are 
ed off tmtoedlately and excepting 
» unusually wet season such as 
sod fortune the past one has 
. great hardship is certain to eh-

1 ; |The hearty laughter and THE ORR A TUKEY CO.,
STAOE AND l.IVKKV

cheers which immediately followed 
showed bow thoroughly the remark 
was understood aad appreciated ft 
«saa led. Clarke to any i* Us address 
later on that much had beta said an 
to bis evil character aad that he 
realized what a rev elation it wooid 
be for one such as he to ngpisar -to 
the house at

X
AH v, 1Mass ms re I

.FsritoM
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